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Not in the last 5 yearsNot in the last 5 yearsNot in the last 5 yearsNot in the last

factor there that clearly is recognized by the market.  As you know, land values in Warren (continued) 

adjustment. It is a brown county style of home with an art deco flair and there is simply a significant charm 

calculated at $10/sf. The site adjust.represents lot value differnces. #3 was given a design and appeal 

or one or the other.  They all are on at least one acre or more.  All are ranches.  Sq.ftge differences were 

most competitive, compatible, and comparable the s/p. All are in Warren Township and have both well and septic 

All 5 comps are considered to be the
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next several years as energy prices increase  135,020

value will increase rather dramatically over     5,000

Your lot value is $12,500 for each lot and lot   105,770

extra garage.   31,73031730

gazebo, pond, fence, driveway and sidewalks, and the 

The contributory of value consists of your well,  137,500

   15,000 25.00      600

and 15/65=23.1%   10,000Lump Sum Covered porch Wood Deck

Depreciation is a function between effective age                        

Equal  112,500 75.00    1,500
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of its size, width, depth and location. This 

Comp #5 has a double lot but there is still a superiority in your lot which the market will recognize because 

construction is picking up tells me the big boys know that the market has stabilized as well. 

high and low are struggling a little more the meat is recovered nicely in Indianapolis.  The fact that new 

$120,000 to $400,000 range.  This range covers 90% of all transactions.  While the two ends of the spectrum, 

Finally, what I am seeing is appreciation for the first time in what I call the meat of the market.  This 

pastoral setting across the street will play well in the market. 

ranches.  The fact that you did it right by changing the joists to accomodate a 10-11 foot wide porch with a 

The physical change in the roof line to give such a killer front porch is an absolute rarity in the world of 

of sound from your proximity but still have a rural feeling. The depth and width of your lots are excellent. 

your homes excellent access to highways and downtown make it a superior location as you have no impact in terms 

increase in value as those who have to get closer to work with increased gas prices will move to marion county. 

construction. The fact that the second parcel is a buildable lot will stand it in good stead as it will 

along with everything else...kitchen, floor coverings, bathrooms, windows, roof, etc makes it essentially new 

what sells your home is a many things. The fact that it was gutted and all electrcial, plumbing and drywall 

thusly I am confident that its added value is truly what is referred to as excess square footage. 

price but niether would confirm the actual sales price.  The extra square footage is a converted garage and 

is a VA loan with $2000 in closing costs and both confirmed that the sales price is very close to the list 

have made in the last 4 -5 years.  #4 is a pending sale.  I spoke with both agents and both confirmed that it 

condition adjustment reflects the 10-12 year difference in age of the improvements versus the improvements you 

age adjustment on #1 is simply the recognition that it was built in 1911.  It was redone in 1998 and so the 

north and worth less. There is no exit off of I-70 at that point, so the noise is a huge negative.The effective 

on#3 is somewhat higher per square foot.   On #2 it is right next to I-70 so even though it is bigger it is 

values increase in Warren moving north to south and west to east. Thus the land value
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